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WELCOME & OVERVIEW
A STUDY OF THE “I AM” STATEMENTS OF JESUS IN
THE GOSPEL OF JOHN
Jesus said to them, “I assure you: Before Abraham was, I am.”
John 8:58 ESV
Welcome to our Summer Bible Study of The “I AM” Statements of Jesus in the Gospel of John!
The Gospel of John is the only gospel that tells us explicitly why it was written - but these are
written so that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that by believing
you may have life in his name. John 20:31.
John’s gospel contains more of Jesus’ words and more unique moments of Jesus’ life and
ministry than any other gospel. One of the unique aspects of John is the theme of divine revelation
which John weaves throughout his narrative using a series of “I AM” statements. Through these
statements, Jesus reveals Himself as the God who has come to save us. In each of these
statements, Jesus connects Himself with the words and the work of Yahweh, the God of Israel.
Each of these “I AM” statements connects Jesus’ work and ministry with the redemptive history
and imagery of Israel’s prophetic past. With each statement, Jesus reveals the depth and
richness of His identity.
In John, God reveals His Word in a person and challenges us to know and abide in Christ with
the help of the Holy Spirit. The depth and riches of God’s love for us in Jesus are revealed in the
beautifully simple statements of Jesus that contain immeasurable depths of truth and insight into
the goodness and love of God. Our journey through the book of John will be very much incomplete,
but we believe that God will meet us in profound ways and show us His great love afresh as we look
at parts of this gospel. We are so glad you are taking this journey with us and are praying that God
will work in your life powerfully through His Word.
Blessings,
The Summer Teaching and Writing Team
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HOW TO STUDY GOD’S WORD
Our Mission and Vision:

Our Method:

Our mission is for participants to be active

This Bible study may look a little different

students in the study of the Bible through

than recent others you have done. Instead

the following tools:

of studying one book from beginning to end,

Curriculum rooted in God’s Word,

we will be looking at specific passages in the

designed to build first-hand knowledge

book of John. The introduction will help give

of the text and spiritual growth for

you some background and context on John’s

participants of all backgrounds

gospel.

Guided conversation through Scripture
within small groups

Once context has been established, we will

Sound teaching by teachers in the local

be better positioned to study and understand

church

the content. The study guide has been
written to be just that, a guide through

Our vision is to see women and men grow

these passages. As you work through these

in their knowledge and love of God, to be

questions, you will gain first-hand knowledge

transformed by His Word, and to become

for yourself. The questions in this guide are

Christ-like influencers within the context of

not written to be difficult, but to take you

the larger community.

through three important stages of learning:
observation, interpretation, and application.
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Observation: What does the text say?

Interpretation: What does the text mean?

This stage of learning involves reading

This stage of learning involves inferring

repetitively to gain familiarity with the text

things from the text beyond what it says.

and looking for detail. We look for any words

While it is easy to read a blog or listen to a

or phrases that are repeated. We may need

sermon and get the answer, we want to use

to use a dictionary to look up definitions of

our own minds in this process. We do our

words we may not fully understand. We look

best to answer, allowing Scripture to interpret

for key transition words (if/then, therefore,

Scripture. We look up cross-references to

but) and see how they connect the text. We

better answer the question, “what does this

write out any questions that arise because

mean?”

it is okay to have questions as you study.
Application: How should this change me?
While we are now looking at how to apply
the text to ourselves, this stage of learning is
drawn from a God-centered perspective.
We ask questions like- What does this teach

HOW TO GET THE MOST OUT OF
THIS STUDY
SCHEDULE

week 1

me about God? Is there an example to follow?
Is there a sin to avoid? Is there a promise to
claim? While it is more natural for us to look at
others and how the text would apply to them,
we must apply the text to ourselves first and
foremost. It is only after our own personal
application that we are equipped to share

week 2
week 3
week 4

how it works in the lives of others.

week 5
week 6
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Introduction to John’s Gospel
and the I AM statements
I AM the Bread of Life – John 6
I AM the Light of the
World – John 8/9
I AM the Good
Shepherd – John 10
I AM the Resurrection and
the Life – John 11
I AM the Way, the Truth,
and the Life- John 14

week 7

I AM the Vine – John 15

week 8

I AM He – John 18

Small Group Time

A note about Bible versions

Your small group is a place to share what you

This curriculum uses the English Standard

have been learning and to build community.

Version (ESV) of the Bible. Feel free to use

Small groups are most effective when

other translations as you study and compare

members follow some simple guidelines:

the wording in each. There isn’t any one “best”
version of the Bible because different

Confidentiality – help create a safe place

translations can have different purposes.

to share by making sure that what
is said in your group stays in your group

Some versions of the Bible are translated

Respect – allow for differing opinions

directly or very closely from the original text

and experiences

(which was written in Hebrew, Greek and

Collaboration – give everyone

Aramaic), making them ideal for study

an opportunity to share

purposes. In addition to the ESV, these

Prayer – pray for each other throughout

include the NIV, the NASB and the NKJV,

the week

among others. Some versions are not as
helpful for studying (since they are not

Personal Study

translated directly from the original language)
but can be useful. in hearing what God’s word
is saying at the heart level or in plain

Each week, you will have the opportunity to

language. These include the NLT and

gain first-hand knowledge of God’s word by

the Message.

using the study guide in this book. Whether
you are brand-new to studying the Bible or

If you have any questions about Bible

a veteran scholar, we hope you will challenge

versions, ask one of the teachers or your

yourself to learn and grown in this study.

small group leader.

Here are some tips to help you get the most
out of the curriculum:
The more you put into this study the more
you will get out of it.
Challenge yourself each week to
complete as much of the Personal Study
section as you can.
Bring your questions and insights to your
small group to discuss. We can’t wait to
hear what God is teaching you!
WELCOME & OVERVIEW
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WEEK 1 – INTRODUCTION TO THE GOSPEL
OF JOHN AND HIS USE OF “I AM” WITHIN
THE GOSPEL
The Gospel of John is unique in loveliness, and of truth the principal gospel,
far, far superior to the other three, and much to be preferred.
~ Martin Luther

Introduction to the Gospel of John
John is unique among the four gospels. Although united with Matthew, Mark, and Luke in
proclaiming the good news that God has come to be with us and to save the world from sin and
death, the story John tells, and the way in which he tells it, is vastly different from the other three.
John relates moments of Jesus’ life and ministry that are found in no other gospel and chooses
to omit content that each of the others contain. In John there are no parables, nor does he include
narratives of Jesus’ birth, baptism, temptation, transfiguration, or last supper. John’s is a gospel
set apart. It is the unique within the unique.
The Gospel of John is a paradox. It is written is the simplest Greek prose but contains the richest
and most complex theological insights and imagery. As numerous scholars of John have said,
“it is a pool in which a child can wade and an elephant can swim.” John reveals the simple and
humble nature of Jesus, making Him entirely approachable and accessible, while also confounding
us with mystery and majesty of the Living Word of God who is One with the Father. In John we find
the joy of a simple story to which we can return over and over, yet one that is inexhaustible in all
that it has to show us about God.

The Historical Context of John’s Gospel
The historical testimony that John, the son of Zebedee, the brother of James, and the disciple of
Jesus, was the author of this gospel is overwhelming. The early Church Fathers were unanimous
in their recognition of John’s authorship. Polycarp, who was himself taught by John, testified to
his own pupil, Irenaeus, as to the authenticity of the gospel.
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While there is little doubt about who wrote this gospel, there is much less clarity as to the exact
date of its composition. Scholars place the writing in Ephesus, where John was serving as bishop,
somewhere between 80 A.D. and 98 A.D. This was before John was exiled to the Island of Patmos
by the Romans.
John was writing to a church that was coming to the close of the Apostolic Age. He was among
the last remaining eyewitnesses of Jesus’ life and ministry and was certainly the one who knew
Him the best among those who remained. The church at the time of John’s writing was both
persecuted and growing; it was full of life and yet constantly threatened by death. This may be
one of the factors which account for the elements of paradox and the dualistic themes that are
prevalent in John’s writing.

→ ANSWER
How might the time in which John wrote his gospel account for some of the differences we see in it?

The Purpose and Themes of John’s Gospel
John is unique among the gospels in that he directly stated his purpose for writing:
John 20:30-31
30 Now Jesus did many other signs in the presence of the disciples, which are not written in this
book; 31 but these are written so that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and
that by believing you may have life in his name.
The reason that John wrote was so that his readers might believe in Jesus and have life in Him.
Essentially, John wrote to tell people how they might enter eternal life which is found only in Jesus.
It is perhaps for this reason that John was so much more selective about what he wrote, indeed,
the New Testament Scholar Henry Clarence Thiessen estimates that all of the information
contained in John’s Gospel adds up to only about 20 total days of Jesus’ ministry.

WEEK 1 – INTRODUCTION TO THE GOSPEL OF JOHN
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The focus of John is “Jesus as God.” Matthew presented Him as the promised Messiah of the Jews
who would bring forth the Kingdom of God. Mark emphasized Jesus as the Suffering Servant King
who would rescue people from sin and death. Luke, the only Gentile to write a Gospel, portrayed
Jesus as the Savior and Healer of the World who would bring the Gentiles into God’s Covenant
Blessing. Jesus was all of these things and more, but for John, Jesus was, above all else, the
Word of God made flesh who came to show us the Father and invite us into eternal life in Him.
As mentioned above, John used a series of dualistic themes to present Jesus as the God who
Gives Life. Throughout the Gospel, we encounter contrasting thematic elements that Jesus used
to distinguish Himself from the false teaching of the Pharisees; these include Light vs. Darkness,
Life vs. Death, Above vs. Below, Truth vs. Lies, and Sight vs. Blindness. John uses these themes to
highlight the unique and divine nature of Jesus.

→ ANSWER
When did you first believe in Jesus and find life in Him? How did it happen?

Which of the themes mentioned above most captures your imagination? Why?

The “I AM” Statements in John’s Gospel
The “I AM” Statements in John are directly connected to his central purpose of establishing Jesus
as the God who has come in the flesh to give us life. This gospel was written to establish Jesus’
credentials for the incredibly audacious claim that He is God and He alone can give eternal and
abundant life.
John does this in very Hebrew ways. First, throughout his gospel, John tells us of seven signs or
miracles – water to wine (2:1-11); healing the nobleman’s son (4:46-54); healing a lame man at
7
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Bethesda (5:1-9); feeding of 5000 (6:1-14); walking on water (6:16-21); giving sight to a blind man
(9:1-7); raising of Lazarus from the dead (11:17-44) - that Jesus worked throughout His ministry.
Each of these signs were connected to Old Testament language and imagery which John’s
audience would know pointed to the divine nature of Jesus. Although these signs are not the focus
of this study, a number of them are connected with the “I AM” statements which stand as another
means by which John established that Jesus is God.
In Greek, the everyday statement “I am” can be communicated with the simple verb eimi.
However, in the Gospel of John, Jesus makes a number of statements in which John adds the
explicit pronoun, ego (I), to the verb. Grammatically this is unnecessary, thematically it is essential.
By stating “I AM” in such an explicit and unusual manner John would have caught the attention
of his original audience. For the Jewish reader, John’s intent would have been both evident and
startling. In using the structure ego eimi John was drawing attention to Jesus’ true “identity for in”
the Old Testament the Divine Name is – YAHWEH – I AM.
The most jarring and radical “I AM” Statement in John is found in chapter 8 which captures
a conflict which took place between Jesus and the Pharisees. Jesus’ ministry had become
increasingly disturbing to the Pharisees and other Jewish religious leaders. The things that He was
doing and saying cut against the grain of their religious traditions and the tension between them
was escalating. In John 8 these tensions boil over into full blown hostility as the Pharisees accuse
Jesus of being possessed by a demon and not one sent from the Father. To this Jesus replied:

John 8:56-59
56Your father Abraham rejoiced that he would see my day. He saw it and was glad.” 57 So the
Jews said to him, “You are not yet fifty years old, and have you seen Abraham?” 58 Jesus said to
them, “Truly, truly, I say to you, before Abraham was, I AM.” 59 So they picked up stones to
throw at him, but Jesus hid himself and went out of the temple.
Jesus’ statement “before Abraham was, I AM,” appears grammatically awkward, but this
is deliberate. Jesus is making a tremendous theological claim – I AM Yahweh - that would have
been shocking to His audience in ways that are difficult for a modern non-Jewish audience to
comprehend. However, in the Pharisees’ response to “pick up stones to throw at Him” we truly see
the magnitude of what Jesus has said. What Jesus has done in identifying Himself with the Divine
Name caused the Pharisees to attempt to execute Him for blasphemy on the spot. There can be no
doubt from Jesus’ words or the Pharisees’ response that He was claiming to be the Great I AM, the
WEEK 1 – INTRODUCTION TO THE GOSPEL OF JOHN
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God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. If this were true, then John’s message is clear, the Author
of Life has come to give us life – life that only He can give.
While John 8:58 is the most direct and radical claim Jesus makes to deity, John uses “I AM”
Statements throughout his gospel to prove that Jesus is indeed the One true God who can save us.
As we will see throughout this study, Jesus would use the phrase I AM (ego eimi) to proclaim
I AM the Bread of Life – John 6
I AM the Light of the World – John 8/9
I AM the Good Shepherd – John 10
I AM the Resurrection and the Life – John 11
I AM the Way, the Truth, and the Life- John 14
I AM the Vine – John 15
I AM He – John 18
Each of these statements is meant to connect us to some aspect of God’s goodness through the
imagery of the Old Testament. As we study these passages over the next weeks, it is our hope that
you will see God in new and deeper ways and that you will experience His love for you in new ways.
We pray that as you read the words of Jesus, He will become each of these things in your life and
that you will come to know the God who is “I AM” through the words of one who walked with Jesus
and was deeply loved by Him.

→ READ
Exodus 3:1-22
Now Moses was keeping the flock of his father-in-law, Jethro, the priest of Midian, and he led his
flock to the west side of the wilderness and came to Horeb, the mountain of God. 2 And the angel
of the Lord appeared to him in a flame of fire out of the midst of a bush. He looked, and behold, the
bush was burning, yet it was not consumed. 3 And Moses said, “I will turn aside to see this great
sight, why the bush is not burned.” 4 When the Lord saw that he turned aside to see, God called to
him out of the bush, “Moses, Moses!” And he said, “Here I am.” 5 Then he said, “Do not come near;
take your sandals off your feet, for the place on which you are standing is holy ground.” 6 And he
said, “I am the God of your father, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob.”
And Moses hid his face, for he was afraid to look at God.

9
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7 Then the Lord said, “I have surely seen the affliction of my people who are in Egypt and have heard
their cry because of their taskmasters. I know their sufferings, 8 and I have come down to deliver
them out of the hand of the Egyptians and to bring them up out of that land to a good and broad
land, a land flowing with milk and honey, to the place of the Canaanites, the Hittites, the Amorites,
the Perizzites, the Hivites, and the Jebusites. 9 And now, behold, the cry of the people of Israel has
come to me, and I have also seen the oppression with which the Egyptians oppress them. 10 Come,
I will send you to Pharaoh that you may bring my people, the children of Israel, out of Egypt.”
11 But Moses said to God, “Who am I that I should go to Pharaoh and bring the children of Israel out
of Egypt?” 12 He said, “But I will be with you, and this shall be the sign for you, that I have sent you:
when you have brought the people out of Egypt, you shall serve God on this mountain.”
13 Then Moses said to God, “If I come to the people of Israel and say to them, ‘The God of your
fathers has sent me to you,’ and they ask me, ‘What is his name?’ what shall I say to them?”
14 God said to Moses, “I am who I am.” And he said, “Say this to the people of Israel: ‘I am has sent
me to you.’” 15 God also said to Moses, “Say this to the people of Israel: ‘The Lord, the God of your
fathers, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob, has sent me to you.’ This is my
name forever, and thus I am to be remembered throughout all generations. 16 Go and gather the
elders of Israel together and say to them, ‘The Lord, the God of your fathers, the God of Abraham, of
Isaac, and of Jacob, has appeared to me, saying, “I have observed you and what has been done to
you in Egypt, 17 and I promise that I will bring you up out of the affliction of Egypt to the land of the
Canaanites, the Hittites, the Amorites, the Perizzites, the Hivites, and the Jebusites, a land flowing
with milk and honey.”’ 18 And they will listen to your voice, and you and the elders of Israel shall go
to the king of Egypt and say to him, ‘The Lord, the God of the Hebrews, has met with us; and now,
please let us go a three days’ journey into the wilderness, that we may sacrifice to the Lord our God.’
19 But I know that the king of Egypt will not let you go unless compelled by a mighty hand.
20 So I will stretch out my hand and strike Egypt with all the wonders that I will do in it; after that
he will let you go. 21 And I will give this people favor in the sight of the Egyptians; and when you go,
you shall not go empty, 22 but each woman shall ask of her neighbor, and any woman who lives in
her house, for silver and gold jewelry, and for clothing. You shall put them on your sons and on your
daughters. So you shall plunder the Egyptians.”

WEEK 1 – INTRODUCTION TO THE GOSPEL OF JOHN
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→ OBSERVE
Mark/highlight the previous passage according to the directions below. Feel free to use different
colors if you have colored pencils available.
I am - Box
I have - Circle
I know - Underline
I will - Squiggle underline

→ ANSWER
What are the things that follow the statements that God makes about Himself? Who does He say
He is? What has He done? What does He know? What will He do? Record what God says in the
chart below.

i am

i have

i know

What encouragement can we draw from what God said of Himself in the chart?

11
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i will

What is this chapter about? Who are the characters and what are they doing?

What name does God reveal to Moses as His own in Exodus 3:14, 15?

What does God promise Moses will happen on the mountain where they meet (verse 12)? Look at
Exodus 19:16-25. What was the meeting with God like for Israel? How does John’s Gospel address
this problem?

The story of Moses and the Burning Bush would have been a central part of Jewish faith and
understanding, indeed most Jews would have had this chapter memorized in Jesus’ day. What
insight does this give you into how Jesus’ audience would have heard and understood His response
to the Pharisees in John 8:58?

WEEK 2 – I AM THE BREAD OF LIFE
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WEEK 2 – I AM THE BREAD OF LIFE
Day 1 - Jesus’ Ministry So Far
Last week we were introduced to John’s Gospel and looked at an overview of Jesus’ “I AM”
statements and their purpose. This week we’ll be looking at one particular “I AM” statement
- Jesus’ claim that, “I AM the Bread of Life,” in John 6. Before we look at John 6, it would be helpful
to get some context by looking at an overview of what has happened in John’s Gospel so far.
The first three chapters of John introduce John’s vision of Jesus as the Word of God made flesh
and cover the beginning of His ministry. This includes the following events:
John the Baptist’s testimony of Jesus as the promised Messiah (John 1:6-36)
The calling of the disciples (John 1:37-51)
Jesus’ first miracle at Cana (John 2:1-12)
Jesus’ clearing of the Temple and first conflict with the Pharisees (John 2:13-25)
Jesus’ encounter with Nicodemus (John 3:1-21)
John the Baptist’s Second Testimony of Jesus (John 3:22-36)
The events of chapters 4-5 set the stage for Jesus’ first “I AM” statement.
In John chapter 4, Jesus has a well-known conversation with a Samaritan woman at a well in
which He talks about living water. Jesus contrasts the well water, which will leave the one who
drinks still thirsty, with water that He gives, by which, the one who drinks will never thirst. In verse
25, the woman said to Him, “I know that Messiah is coming (he who is called Christ). When he
comes, he will tell us all things.” Jesus responds to her and says, “I who speak to you am he.”
Although this is not constructed as an “I AM” statement, Jesus is beginning to speak about His
unique identity using metaphor.
John 5 begins with Jesus healing a crippled man on the Sabbath by a pool of water. The Pharisees
accused Him of doing work on the Sabbath. He responded by saying “My father is working until
now, and I am working.” The Pharisees then accused Him of making Himself equal with God. This
encounter, along with Jesus’ interactions with the Samaritans, is causing tension to build with the
Pharisees; that tension is going to increase in chapter 6 and throughout the book of John.

13
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As chapter 6 begins, the crowds following Jesus have seen two miracles of healing
(John 4:43-54 and John 5:1-13). Now Jesus reveals His identity by “feeding 5,000 men not including
women and children.” This miracle is the only one recorded in all four of the Gospels (Matthew 14;
Mark 6, and Luke 9). After the miracle, Jesus withdraws by Himself to a mountain. The disciples get
into a boat and start to cross the sea to Capernaum when they see Jesus walking on the water and
are frightened. He says to them “It is I, do not be afraid.” The literal Greek rendering of “It is I” is “I am”
(in Greek: eimi). Although this is not a direct “I AM” statement, John’s choice of wording was
certainly aimed at directing His audience to the idea that Jesus is divine.

→ ANSWER
In the summary you just read of Jesus meeting the needs of the people He is encountering, the
needs are both physical and spiritual. In the chart list some of the physical and spiritual needs
Jesus met.

physical needs

spiritual needs

What can we learn from the fact that Jesus was addressing both physical and spiritual needs in His
ministry?

WEEK 2 – I AM THE BREAD OF LIFE
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What are some physical and spiritual needs that you are currently facing?
Physical

Spiritual

Think of one physical and one spiritual need that God has met in your life. What hope does this give
you for the current needs you are facing?

Day 2 – Whoever Hears My Words . . .
Let’s look more closely at Jesus’ conversation with the Pharisees after He healed the man on the
Sabbath in order to gain context for the “I AM” statement in chapter 6.

→ READ
John 5:19-29
19 So Jesus said to them, “Truly, truly, I say to you, the Son can do nothing of his own accord, but
only what he sees the Father doing. For whatever the Father does, that the Son does likewise.
20 For the Father loves the Son and shows him all that he himself is doing. And greater works than
these will he show him, so that you may marvel. 21 For as the Father raises the dead and gives them
life, so also the Son gives life to whom he will. 22 For the Father judges no one, but has given all
judgment to the Son, 23 that all may honor the Son, just as they honor the Father. Whoever does not
honor the Son does not honor the Father who sent him. 24 Truly, truly, I say to you, whoever hears
my word and believes him who sent me has eternal life. He does not come into judgment, but has
passed from death to life.
25 “Truly, truly, I say to you, an hour is coming, and is now here, when the dead will hear the voice
of the Son of God, and those who hear will live. 26 For as the Father has life in himself, so he has
granted the Son also to have life in himself. 27 And he has given him authority to execute judgment,
15
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because he is the Son of Man. 28 Do not marvel at this, for an hour is coming when all who are in
the tombs will hear his voice 29 and come out, those who have done good to the resurrection of
life, and those who have done evil to the resurrection of judgment.

→ OBSERVE
Mark/highlight the previous passage according to the directions below. Feel free to use different
colors if you have colored pencils available.
Father - Box
Son - Circle
Life/Live/Death/Dead/Judgment - Underline
Actions that the Father and Son do - Squiggle underline

→ ANSWER
Look at what the passage says about the Father and the Son. What does the passage tell us about
the activities of the Father and the Son in relation to the following:
Love

Judgment

Life

Honor

WEEK 2 – I AM THE BREAD OF LIFE
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What kind of tone are you sensing from Jesus in this passage? What might this tell you about His
relationship with the Pharisees?

From this point, Jesus’ rebuke of the Pharisees intensified and then He departed from them. The
crowds, however, followed Him and this is when He miraculously fed 5,000. The day after this
miracle, Jesus and the Pharisees have yet another confrontation. Let’s look at what happened.

→ READ
John 6:25-34
25 When they found him on the other side of the sea, they said to him, “Rabbi, when did you come
here?” 26 Jesus answered them, “Truly, truly, I say to you, you are seeking me, not because you
saw signs, but because you ate your fill of the loaves. 27 Do not work for the food that perishes, but
for the food that endures to eternal life, which the Son of Man will give to you. For on him God the
Father has set his seal.” 28 Then they said to him, “What must we do, to be doing the works of God?”
29 Jesus answered them, “This is the work of God, that you believe in him whom he has sent.”
30 So they said to him, “Then what sign do you do, that we may see and believe you? What work do
you perform? 31 Our fathers ate the manna in the wilderness; as it is written, ‘He gave them bread
from heaven to eat.’” 32 Jesus then said to them, “Truly, truly, I say to you, it was not Moses who
gave you the bread from heaven, but my Father gives you the true bread from heaven. 33 For the
bread of God is he who comes down from heaven and gives life to the world.” 34 They said to him,
“Sir, give us this bread always.”

→ OBSERVE
Mark/highlight the previous passage according to the directions below. Feel free to use different
colors if you have colored pencils available.
Any word having to do with food or eating - Box

“Truly, truly” sentences - Underline

Seeing and Signs - Circle

Give(s)/gave - Squiggle underline
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→ ANSWER
Why does Jesus say the crowd is seeking Him? What does He suggest they are missing?

Jesus mentions two types of food in verse 27. What are they and how would you define each?

What is the work of God?

What is the bread of God?

Day 3 – The Bread of Life
After asking Jesus to give them the bread from heaven, Jesus responds to the crowd.

→ READ
John 6:35-40
35 Jesus said to them, “I am the bread of life; whoever comes to me shall not hunger, and whoever
believes in me shall never thirst. 36 But I said to you that you have seen me and yet do not believe.
37 All that the Father gives me will come to me, and whoever comes to me I will never cast out.
38 For I have come down from heaven, not to do my own will but the will of him who sent me.
WEEK 2 – I AM THE BREAD OF LIFE
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39 And this is the will of him who sent me, that I should lose nothing of all that he has given me,
but raise it up on the last day. 40 For this is the will of my Father, that everyone who looks on the
Son and believes in him should have eternal life, and I will raise him up on the last day.”

→ OBSERVE
Mark/highlight the previous passage according to the directions below. Feel free to use different
colors if you have colored pencils available.
Every reference to the Son - Triangle
Everywhere Jesus says “I” and the statement that goes with it - Underline
Every reference to the Father - Circle
Everything the Father does - Squiggle underline

→ ANSWER
What two needs does Jesus address in verse 35 and what happens to us if these needs aren’t met?

In verse 37, what promise does Jesus make? What hope does this give you?

What else does Jesus claim to be able to do in verses 39 and 40? How does this connect
with God’s will?
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→ READ
John 6:41-51
41 So the Jews grumbled about him, because he said, “I am the bread that came down from
heaven.” 42 They said, “Is not this Jesus, the son of Joseph, whose father and mother we know?
How does he now say, ‘I have come down from heaven’?” 43 Jesus answered them, “Do not grumble
among yourselves. 44 No one can come to me unless the Father who sent me draws him. And
I will raise him up on the last day. 45 It is written in the Prophets, ‘And they will all be taught by God.’
Everyone who has heard and learned from the Father comes to me— 46 not that anyone has seen
the Father except he who is from God; he has seen the Father. 47 Truly, truly, I say to you, whoever
believes has eternal life. 48 I am the bread of life. 49 Your fathers ate the manna in the wilderness,
and they died. 50 This is the bread that comes down from heaven, so that one may eat of it and not
die. 51 I am the living bread that came down from heaven. If anyone eats of this bread, he will live
forever. And the bread that I will give for the life of the world is my flesh.”

→ OBSERVE
Mark/highlight the previous passage according to the directions below. Feel free to use different
colors if you have colored pencils available.
Grumble - Box
Manna/Bread - Circle
I AM - Underline
Heaven - Squiggle underline

→ ANSWER
Read Exodus 16:1-3 (in the ESV). What similarities do you see between these passages?
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What connection do you see between the manna in Exodus 16 and Jesus’ statements “I AM the
bread that came down from heaven” and “I AM the bread of life?”

What does Jesus say about whoever believes? What do you think it means to believe?

What does Jesus say He will give for the life of the world? What does this mean?

Day 4 – Bread and Manna
The Bread of Life Discourse and surrounding passages are filled with references and allusions to
the Old Testament. John and his audience would have been completely familiar with the stories of
the Old Testament and would have easily made connections a modern audience might miss.

→ READ
2 Kings 4:42-44
42 A man came from Baal-shalishah, bringing the man of God bread of the firstfruits, twenty loaves
of barley and fresh ears of grain in his sack. And Elisha said, “Give to the men, that they may eat.”
43 But his servant said, “How can I set this before a hundred men?” So he repeated, “Give them to
the men, that they may eat, for thus says the Lord, ‘They shall eat and have some left.’” 44 So he set
it before them. And they ate and had some left, according to the word of the Lord.
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Deuteronomy 8:3
And he humbled you and let you hunger and fed you with manna, which you did not know, nor did
your fathers know, that he might make you know that man does not live by bread alone, but man
lives by every word that comes from the mouth of the LORD.
Isaiah 54:13
All your children will be taught by the Lord, and great will be their peace.
Job 9:8
Who alone stretched out the heavens and tread on the waves of the sea.

→ ANSWER
What connections might John’s audience have made between the story in 2 Kings and the miracle
Jesus had just performed?

According to Deuteronomy 8, what lesson was the manna supposed to teach the people of Israel?
How does Jesus, who is the Word of God, bring new meaning to this idea?

In John 6:45, Jesus quotes Isaiah 54:13. Who is being taught? Who is the one teaching?
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What miracle occurs between the feeding of the 5,000 and the Bread of Life Discourse? How does
this relate to Job 9:8?

What is John trying to communicate to his audience by making so many allusions to the
Old Testament? What can we learn from it?

Day 5 – Lord, To Whom Shall We Go?
Before we come to our final application questions, let’s look at the rest of the reactions to Jesus’
teaching.

→ READ
John 6:52-69
52 The Jews then disputed among themselves, saying, “How can this man give us his flesh to eat?”
53 So Jesus said to them, “Truly, truly, I say to you, unless you eat the flesh of the Son of Man and
drink his blood, you have no life in you. 54 Whoever feeds on my flesh and drinks my blood has
eternal life, and I will raise him up on the last day. 55 For my flesh is true food, and my blood is true
drink. 56 Whoever feeds on my flesh and drinks my blood abides in me, and I in him. 57 As the living
Father sent me, and I live because of the Father, so whoever feeds on me, he also will live because
of me. 58 This is the bread that came down from heaven, not like the bread the fathers ate, and
died. Whoever feeds on this bread will live forever.” 59 Jesus said these things in the synagogue,
as he taught at Capernaum.
60 When many of his disciples heard it, they said, “This is a hard saying; who can listen to it?” 61 But
Jesus, knowing in himself that his disciples were grumbling about this, said to them, “Do you take
offense at this? 62 Then what if you were to see the Son of Man ascending to where he was before?
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63 It is the Spirit who gives life; the flesh is no help at all. The words that I have spoken to you are
spirit and life. 64 But there are some of you who do not believe.” (For Jesus knew from the beginning
who those were who did not believe, and who it was who would betray him.) 65 And he said, “This is
why I told you that no one can come to me unless it is granted him by the Father.”
66 After this many of his disciples turned back and no longer walked with him. 67 So Jesus said to
the twelve, “Do you want to go away as well?” 68 Simon Peter answered him, “Lord, to whom shall
we go? You have the words of eternal life, 69 and we have believed, and have come to know, that
you are the Holy One of God.”

→ OBSERVE
Mark/highlight the previous passage according to the directions below. Feel free to use different
colors if you have colored pencils available.
Flesh/blood - Box
Disciples - Circle
Live/life - Underline
Believe/believed - Squiggle underline

→ ANSWER
What does Jesus mean when he says that we must eat His flesh and drink His blood? How does
this connect to life? Hint: Think about the idea of religious sacrifices.

What does verse 61 tell us that the disciples were doing? Have Jesus’ words or actions ever made
you feel this way? If so, describe a time this happened.
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How does Jesus respond when people abandon Him? What can we learn from this when we are
dealing with others?

Jesus’ words in this passage are difficult to say the least. What can we learn from this passage
about our choices when God confronts us with difficulty?

How did Simon Peter answer Jesus when He asked if the twelve would be leaving too? How can his
response help us when we don’t understand or don’t like what God is doing in our lives?
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WEEK 3 – I AM THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD
Introduction
Last week we examined John 6 in which Jesus proclaimed that He was the bread of life.
John 6:35
“I am the bread of life; he who comes to me shall not hunger, and he who believes in me
shall never thirst.”
John 6:51
“I am the living bread that came down from heaven. If anyone eats of this bread, he will live
forever. And the bread that I will give for the life of the world is my flesh.”
These shocking statements escalate the conflict already brewing between Jesus and the Jewish
leaders of the day. They could not accept that He was the Messiah and sought ways to discredit
Him in front of the people.
In chapters 8 and 9, Jesus continues to confound the religious authority in His treatment of the
adulterous woman and His healing of the blind man. He constantly uses contrasts to make His
point. Right after seeing the contrasts between the righteous pride of the Pharisees and the
simple repentance of the woman caught in adultery, we read Jesus’ words,
John 10:11
“I am light of the world. Whoever follows me will not walk in darkness, but will have the light of life.”
This week we’ll be looking at the ways that Jesus is the Light and what that means for the darkness
found in our own hearts and those throughout history.

WEEK 3 – I AM THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD
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Day 1 – Let There Be Light
→ READ
Genesis 1:1-4
In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth. 2 The earth was without form and void,
and darkness was over the face of the deep. And the Spirit of God was hovering over the face of
the waters. 3 And God said, “Let there be light,” and there was light. 4 And God saw that the light
was good. And God separated the light from the darkness.

→ ANSWER
What were the first recorded spoken words of God in all of Scripture? How is this significant?

What can we conclude about light and darkness from verse 4?

→ READ
John 1:1-13
In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. 2 He was in
the beginning with God. 3 All things were made through him, and without him was not any thing
made that was made. 4 In him was life, and the life was the light of men. 5 The light shines in the
darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it.
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6 There was a man sent from God, whose name was John. 7 He came as a witness, to bear witness
about the light, that all might believe through him. 8 He was not the light, but came to bear witness
about the light.
9 The true light, which gives light to everyone, was coming into the world. 10 He was in the world,
and the world was made through him, yet the world did not know him. 11 He came to his own, and
his own people did not receive him. 12 But to all who did receive him, who believed in his name, he
gave the right to become children of God, 13 who were born, not of blood nor of the will of the flesh
nor of the will of man, but of God.

→ ANSWER
What parallels do you see between this passage and the one in Genesis?

What is the purpose of the light?

What do we learn about darkness? (you may want to read verse 5 in several different translations.)
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→ READ
Matthew 4:12-16
12 Now when he heard that John had been arrested, he withdrew into Galilee. 13 And leaving
Nazareth he went and lived in Capernaum by the sea, in the territory of Zebulun and Naphtali,
14 so that what was spoken by the prophet Isaiah might be fulfilled:
15 “The land of Zebulun and the land of Naphtali,
the way of the sea, beyond the Jordan, Galilee of the Gentiles—
16 the people dwelling in darkness
have seen a great light,
and for those dwelling in the region and shadow of death,
on them a light has dawned.”

→ ANSWER
Based on this passage and the ones we have read so far, how is Jesus the light?

Day 2 – The Light of the World
→ READ
John 8:1-12
1 but Jesus went to the Mount of Olives. 2 Early in the morning he came again to the temple.
All the people came to him, and he sat down and taught them. 3 The scribes and the Pharisees
brought a woman who had been caught in adultery, and placing her in the midst 4 they said to him,
“Teacher, this woman has been caught in the act of adultery. 5 Now in the Law, Moses commanded
us to stone such women. So what do you say?” 6 This they said to test him, that they might have
some charge to bring against him. Jesus bent down and wrote with his finger on the ground.
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7 And as they continued to ask him, he stood up and said to them, “Let him who is without sin
among you be the first to throw a stone at her.” 8 And once more he bent down and wrote on the
ground. 9 But when they heard it, they went away one by one, beginning with the older ones, and
Jesus was left alone with the woman standing before him. 10 Jesus stood up and said to her,
“Woman, where are they? Has no one condemned you?” 11 She said, “No one, Lord.” And Jesus
said, “Neither do I condemn you; go, and from now on sin no more.”
12 Again Jesus spoke to them, saying, “I am the light of the world. Whoever follows me will not
walk in darkness, but will have the light of life.”

→ OBSERVE
Mark/highlight the previous passage according to the directions below. Feel free to use different
colors if you have colored pencils available.
I/Me – Box
Jesus – Triangle
Light - Underline
Stone/Condemn – Circle
Sin/Darkness – Squiggle underline

→ ANSWER
Who are the primary characters in this story? Describe each of their actions throughout the text.

The scribes and Pharisees use the woman caught in adultery as an attempt to trap Jesus. How can
you tell they are not truly concerned with following the letter of the Law? (see Deuteronomy 22:22)
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Two times, Jesus bends down and writes on the ground, but we aren’t told what He wrote. What do
you think is His purpose in doing this? Do you have a theory about what He wrote?

Paraphrase Jesus’ words in verse 7. How do you think the various people in the story reacted when
they heard these words?
The crowd

The scribes and Pharisees

The woman

When Jesus finally speaks directly to the woman, what does He say? What is the significance of His
statement in verse 11?

How does Jesus’ statement in verse 12 connect to the story in verses 1-11? Where do we see light
and darkness portrayed?
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Day 3 – Though I Was Blind, Now I See
→ READ
John 9:1-25
As he passed by, he saw a man blind from birth. 2 And his disciples asked him, “Rabbi, who
sinned, this man or his parents, that he was born blind?” 3 Jesus answered, “It was not that this
man sinned, or his parents, but that the works of God might be displayed in him. 4 We must work
the works of him who sent me while it is day; night is coming, when no one can work. 5 As long as
I am in the world, I am the light of the world.” 6 Having said these things, he spit on the ground and
made mud with the saliva. Then he anointed the man’s eyes with the mud 7 and said to him,
“Go, wash in the pool of Siloam” (which means Sent). So he went and washed and came back
seeing. 8 The neighbors and those who had seen him before as a beggar were saying,
“Is this not the man who used to sit and beg?” 9 Some said, “It is he.” Others said, “No, but he is like
him. ” He kept saying, “I am the man.” 10 So they said to him, “Then how were your eyes opened?”
11 He answered, “The man called Jesus made mud and anointed my eyes and said to me,
‘Go to Siloam and wash.’ So I went and washed and received my sight.” 12 They said to him,
“Where is he?” He said, “I do not know.”
13 They brought to the Pharisees the man who had formerly been blind. 14 Now it was a Sabbath
day when Jesus made the mud and opened his eyes. 15 So the Pharisees again asked him how
he had received his sight. And he said to them, “He put mud on my eyes, and I washed, and I see.”
16 Some of the Pharisees said, “This man is not from God, for he does not keep the Sabbath.”
But others said, “How can a man who is a sinner do such signs?” And there was a division among
them. 17 So they said again to the blind man, “What do you say about him, since he has opened
your eyes?” He said, “He is a prophet.”18 The Jews did not believe that he had been blind and had
received his sight, until they called the parents of the man who had received his sight 19 and asked
them, “Is this your son, who you say was born blind? How then does he now see?” 20 His parents
answered, “We know that this is our son and that he was born blind. 21 But how he now sees we do
not know, nor do we know who opened his eyes. Ask him; he is of age. He will speak for himself.”
22 (His parents said these things because they feared the Jews, for the Jews had already agreed that
if anyone should confess Jesus to be Christ, he was to be put out of the synagogue.) 23 Therefore
his parents said, “He is of age; ask him.” 24 So for the second time they called the man who had
been blind and said to him, “Give glory to God. We know that this man is a sinner.” 25 He answered,
“Whether he is a sinner I do not know. One thing I do know, that though I was blind, now I see.”
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→ OBSERVE
Mark/highlight the previous passage according to the directions below. Feel free to use different
colors if you have colored pencils available.
God/Jesus – Triangle
Light/Day - Underline
Blind/Eyes/Night – Circle
Sight/See/Sees/Seeing – Squiggle underline

→ ANSWER
Who are the primary characters in this story? Describe each of their actions throughout the text.

How does Jesus answer the question of why the man was born blind? How does His response tie
into His statement that He is the Light of the World?

What did the blind man have to do in order to receive his sight? Why do you think Jesus chose this
way to heal him?
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Several groups of people are involved in questioning what happened to the man. What was
standing in the way for each of these groups to believe that Jesus had healed him?
His neighbors and those who knew him before

The Pharisees

His parents

In verse 25, how does the man respond to the incessant questioning? How does this statement
parallel what Jesus says to the woman in 8:11? How do both of these verses illustrate the idea that
Jesus is the Light of the World?
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Day 4 – Opening the Eyes of the Blind
→ READ
John 9:26-34
26 They said to him, “What did he do to you? How did he open your eyes?” 27 He answered them,
“I have told you already, and you would not listen. Why do you want to hear it again? Do you also
want to become his disciples?” 28 And they reviled him, saying, “You are his disciple, but we are
disciples of Moses. 29 We know that God has spoken to Moses, but as for this man, we do not know
where he comes from.” 30 The man answered, “Why, this is an amazing thing! You do not know
where he comes from, and yet he opened my eyes. 31 We know that God does not listen to sinners,
but if anyone is a worshiper of God and does his will, God listens to him. 32 Never since the world
began has it been heard that anyone opened the eyes of a man born blind. 33 If this man were not
from God, he could do nothing.” 34 They answered him, “You were born in utter sin, and would you
teach us?” And they cast him out.

Isaiah 42:1-9
Behold my servant, whom I uphold,

6 “I am the Lord; I have called you in
righteousness; I will take you by the hand

my chosen, in whom my soul delights;

and keep you; I will give you as a covenant

I have put my Spirit upon him;

for the people, a light for the nations,

he will bring forth justice to the nations.
2 He will not cry aloud or lift up his voice,
or make it heard in the street;
3 a bruised reed he will not break,

7 to open the eyes that are blind, to bring out
the prisoners from the dungeon, from the
prison those who sit in darkness.
8 I am the Lord; that is my name;

and a faintly burning wick he will not

my glory I give to no other,

quench; he will faithfully bring forth justice.

nor my praise to carved idols.

4 He will not grow faint or be discouraged

9 Behold, the former things have come

till he has established justice in the earth;

to pass, and new things I now declare;

and the coastlands wait for his law.

before they spring forth I tell you of them.”

5 Thus says God, the Lord, who created the
heavens and stretched them out, who
spread out the earth and what comes from
it, who gives breath to the people on it and
spirit to those who walk in it:
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→ ANSWER
Observe the use of various forms of the phrase “opened my eyes” in the John passage. This phrase
could be interpreted both literally (physical blindness) and figuratively (spiritual blindness). In what
way is the formerly blind man now seeing clearly? In what ways are the Pharisees blind?

The passage from Isaiah is a Messianic prophecy. How do verses 6-7 connect with the story of the
blind man and the Pharisees?

Explain what the man is saying in verse 31. Read Psalm 66:18, Psalm 145:19, Proverbs 15:29 and
Proverbs 28:9 for additional insight.

How do the Pharisees’ words and actions in these two stories connect with John 1:11?
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Day 5 – Living in the Light
Read Proverbs 4:18-19
How does this passage illustrate the mindset of the Pharisees? Have you experienced this kind of
darkness in your own life?

Read Ephesians 5:8-13
What does Paul say is the fruit of light?

How does he describe the works of darkness? How are they exposed?

Read

1 John 1:5-10

How does this passage connect to the Ephesians passage you just read?
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Describe the relationship between sin and darkness and between confession, truth and light.
How have you seen this principle at work in your own life?

Is there currently anything that you need to confess right now? Take a few minutes to talk to God
about it and receive His forgiveness.

Read Matthew 5:14-16. How does Jesus describe His followers? Based on everything you’ve studied
so far this week, how is this significant?

How are Jesus’ followers supposed to shine?

What are you doing to let your light shine?
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WEEK 4 – I AM THE GOOD SHEPHERD
INTRODUCTION
Last week we examined John 8 in which Jesus proclaimed that He was the light of the world.
John 8:12
“I am the light of the world. Whoever follows me will not walk in darkness, but will have the
light of life.”
Jesus made this proclamation after a woman caught in adultery had her sin made public and
brought into the light. Rather than condemn her, Jesus instead brought everyone’s guilt into the
light saying,
John 8:7
“Let him who is without sin among you be the first to throw a stone at her.”
This led to a debate with the Jewish religious leaders about Jesus’ authority and identity which
culminated with Jesus’ astonishing statement,
John 8:58
“Truly, truly, I say to you, before Abraham was, I AM.”
Jesus was claiming the Divine Name and identifying Himself as YAHWEH. The response of
the Pharisees in picking up stones to kill Him for blasphemy shows us exactly how radical
this statement was.
In chapter 9 Jesus continued to expose the spiritual blindness of the Pharisees by healing the
physical blindness of a man who was blind from birth. He proved that He is not only able to heal,
but able to see the sin conditions of the spiritual realm.
John 9:3
“It was not that this man sinned, or his parents, but that the works of God might be displayed in him.
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Despite Jesus’ miracle, the religious leaders were unable to see Jesus for who He is and remained
spiritually blind.
In chapter 10 Jesus will continue to show the spiritual blindness of the Pharisees using a different
analogy – that of the shepherd and the sheep. Saying both,
“I am the door of the sheep.”
John 10:7(b)
and
“I am the good shepherd. The good shepherd lays down His life for the sheep.”
John 10:11
This week we’ll be looking at the passage that contains these two I AM Statements to explore
what they meant to Jesus’ audience and how that meaning applies to our lives today.

Day 1 – We Do Not Know Where He Comes From
In John 9, Jesus heals a man who was born blind. He does this on the Sabbath day, drawing him
into another conflict with the Pharisees. Ironically, it is the blind man and not the Pharisees who
sees what the miracle shows about Jesus – that He is the promised Messiah.

→ READ
John 9:29-41
29 We [the Pharisees] know that God has spoken to Moses, but as for this man, we do not know
where he comes from.” 30 The man answered, “Why, this is an amazing thing! You do not know
where he comes from, and yet he opened my eyes. 31 We know that God does not listen to sinners,
but if anyone is a worshiper of God and does his will, God listens to him. 32 Never since the world
began has it been heard that anyone opened the eyes of a man born blind. 33 If this man were not
from God, he could do nothing.” 34 They answered him, “You were born in utter sin, and would you
teach us?” And they cast him out.
35 Jesus heard that they had cast him out, and having found him he said, “Do you believe in the
Son of Man?” 36 He answered, “And who is he, sir, that I may believe in him?” 37 Jesus said to him,
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“You have seen him, and it is he who is speaking to you.” 38 He said, “Lord, I believe,” and he
worshiped him. 39 Jesus said, “For judgment I came into this world, that those who do not see
may see, and those who see may become blind.” 40 Some of the Pharisees near him heard these
things, and said to him, “Are we also blind?” 41 Jesus said to them, “If you were blind, you would
have no guilt; but now that you say, ‘We see,’ your guilt remains.”

→ ANSWER
What does the blind man see that the Pharisees do not in verses 29-33?

Why do you think that they cannot see what the blind man sees?

What results come from the conflict between Jesus and the Pharisees regarding the blind man
in John 9:34-39?

Read John 9:40, 41. What does Jesus say about the Pharisees at the end of chapter 9?

What do you think Jesus is trying to say about Himself and the Pharisees in John 10:1-6?
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Jesus’ listeners did not understand His figure of speech. How can this help us when we are talking
with people who have not yet come to know Jesus?

Day 2 – The Door of the Sheep and the Good Shepherd
In Ancient Israel a sheepfold was a walled structure with no roof in which flocks of sheep could
rest peacefully. The tops of the walls were lined with briars to keep out thieves and predators. The
sheep door was the only way in or out for the sheep. The sheep door was the only safe entrance for
the sheep and the only guarded position. It was at the sheep door that the shepherd slept to ensure
the safety of the sheep while they rested.

→ READ
John 10:7-18
7 So Jesus again said to them, “Truly, truly, I say to you, I am the door of the sheep. 8 All who came
before me are thieves and robbers, but the sheep did not listen to them. 9 I am the door. If anyone
enters by me, he will be saved and will go in and out and find pasture. 10 The thief comes only to
steal and kill and destroy. I came that they may have life and have it abundantly. 11 I am the good
shepherd. The good shepherd lays down his life for the sheep. 12 He who is a hired hand and not
a shepherd, who does not own the sheep, sees the wolf coming and leaves the sheep and flees,
and the wolf snatches them and scatters them. 13 He flees because he is a hired hand and cares
nothing for the sheep. 14 I am the good shepherd. I know my own and my own know me, 15 just as
the Father knows me and I know the Father; and I lay down my life for the sheep. 16 And I have other
sheep that are not of this fold. I must bring them also, and they will listen to my voice. So, there will
be one flock, one shepherd. 17 For this reason the Father loves me, because I lay down my life that
I may take it up again. 18 No one takes it from me, but I lay it down of my own accord. I have authority
to lay it down, and I have authority to take it up again. This charge I have received from my Father.”
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→ OBSERVE
Mark/highlight the previous passage according to the directions below. Feel free to use different
colors if you have colored pencils available.
I am – Box
Father – Triangle
Door/Shepherd - Underline
Sheep/Flock/Fold – Circle
Life – Squiggle underline

→ ANSWER
When Jesus says that He is the door of the sheep, what symbol does He use to contrast those who
are not? What does Jesus offer and what do the others offer (John 10:7-10)?

What are the characteristics of the sheep and of the good shepherd, the hired hand, and the wolf in
relation to the sheep (John 10:8-16)?
Sheep

Good Shepherd
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Hired Hand

Wolf

What is Jesus foreshadowing in verses 17 and 18?

How does someone know Jesus and listen to His voice? What are the things in your life that help
you to follow the Good Shepherd and listen to His voice?

Day 3 – Jesus and the Father
→ READ
John 10:22-30
22 At that time the Feast of Dedication took place at Jerusalem. It was winter,23 and Jesus was
walking in the temple, in the colonnade of Solomon. 24 So the Jews gathered around him and said to
him, “How long will you keep us in suspense? If you are the Christ, tell us plainly.” 25 Jesus answered
them, “I told you, and you do not believe. The works that I do in my Father’s name bear witness about
me, 26 but you do not believe because you are not among my sheep. 27 My sheep hear my voice,
and I know them, and they follow me. 28 I give them eternal life, and they will never perish, and no
one will snatch them out of my hand. 29 My Father, who has given them to me, is greater than all,
and no one is able to snatch them out of the Father’s hand. 30 I and the Father are one.”
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→ OBSERVE
Mark/highlight the previous passage according to the directions below. Feel free to use different
colors if you have colored pencils available.
My/Me – Box
Father/Jesus – Triangle
Door/Shepherd - Underline
Sheep – Circle
Snatch them out – Squiggle underline

→ ANSWER
Run a Google search for Feast of Dedication. What other name does this feast have? How might
this connect to John’s theme of light and darkness?

In John 10:24-26, what do the Jews ask for? What answer does He give?

Have you ever felt the frustration of Jews with Jesus? His frustration with the Jews? If so, describe.

In verse 27, what characteristic of sheep does Jesus add to hearing and knowing?
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Why is this third trait necessary for a sheep? How does this apply to us as believers in Jesus?

Do sheep that fail to follow the shepherd stop being sheep? What conclusion can we draw
from this if we fail to follow Jesus?

What promises does Jesus give to His sheep in verse 28 and 29?

What does this tell us about salvation?

What encouragement does this give you?

What do we learn about Jesus’ relationship with the Father? (John 10:27-30)

How does this connect to verse 24?

How does this connect with our theme of I AM?
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Day 4 – God is the Good Shepherd
→ READ
Ezekiel 34:1-16
The word of the Lord came to me: 2 “Son of man, prophesy against the shepherds of Israel;
prophesy, and say to them, even to the shepherds, Thus says the Lord God: Ah, shepherds of
Israel who have been feeding yourselves! Should not shepherds feed the sheep? 3 You eat the
fat, you clothe yourselves with the wool, you slaughter the fat ones, but you do not feed the sheep.
4 The weak you have not strengthened, the sick you have not healed, the injured you have not
bound up, the strayed you have not brought back, the lost you have not sought, and with force
and harshness you have ruled them. 5 So they were scattered, because there was no shepherd,
and they became food for all the wild beasts. My sheep were scattered; 6 they wandered over all
the mountains and on every high hill. My sheep were scattered over all the face of the earth, with
none to search or seek for them.
7 “Therefore, you shepherds, hear the word of the Lord: 8 As I live, declares the Lord God, surely
because my sheep have become a prey, and my sheep have become food for all the wild beasts,
since there was no shepherd, and because my shepherds have not searched for my sheep, but the
shepherds have fed themselves, and have not fed my sheep, 9 therefore, you shepherds, hear the
word of the Lord: 10 Thus says the Lord God, Behold, I am against the shepherds, and I will require
my sheep at their hand and put a stop to their feeding the sheep. No longer shall the shepherds
feed themselves. I will rescue my sheep from their mouths, that they may not be food for them.
11 “For thus says the Lord God: Behold, I, I myself will search for my sheep and will seek them out.
12 As a shepherd seeks out his flock when he is among his sheep that have been scattered, so
will I seek out my sheep, and I will rescue them from all places where they have been scattered on
a day of clouds and thick darkness.13 And I will bring them out from the peoples and gather them
from the countries, and will bring them into their own land. And I will feed them on the mountains
of Israel, by the ravines, and in all the inhabited places of the country. 14 I will feed them with good
pasture, and on the mountain heights of Israel shall be their grazing land. There they shall lie down
in good grazing land, and on rich pasture they shall feed on the mountains of Israel. 15 I myself will
be the shepherd of my sheep, and I myself will make them lie down, declares the Lord God.
16 I will seek the lost, and I will bring back the strayed, and I will bind up the injured, and I will
strengthen the weak, and the fat and the strong I will destroy. I will feed them in justice.
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→ OBSERVE
Mark/highlight the previous passage according to the directions below. Feel free to use different
colors if you have colored pencils available.
I/Lord/God/Father – Box
Shepherd(s) - Underline
Sheep – Circle
Feed/Feeding/Food – Cross on both sides of word
Search/Seek/Gather/Rescue – Squiggle underline

→ ANSWER
Read through the passage in Ezekiel again and compare the activities of the shepherds of Israel
with the Shepherd of Israel. How do each treat the sheep? Identify the activities of the Good
Shepherd in John 10:7-18.

the shepherds of israel

the shepherd of israel

the good shepherd

How does Ezekiel 34:10 help us understand Jesus’ experience with the religious leaders He was
confronting?
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How can our own motives make us blind to the work of God?

Look at the list you created in the chart above of the ways that the Shepherd of Israel cares for His
sheep. Pick two or three specific ways that you have personally experienced this care and describe
how the Father cared for you.
1.

2.

3.

Spend a few moments in prayer remembering God’s goodness and thanking Him for His work
in your life.
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Day 5 – Following the Good Shepherd
Read through the passages from John 10 listed below in the chart one last time and write the main
idea of each passage in one or two sentences.

passage

main idea

john 10:1-6

john 10:7-18

john 10:22-30
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Look at the three main ideas you wrote above. What picture of Jesus is built from these main ideas?

Based on Jesus’ teaching in John 10, what is required to be one of Jesus’ sheep?

How can you know that you are one of His sheep?

Have you ever worried whether you were one of Jesus’ sheep in a time when you didn’t follow Him?

How might John 10:28-29 and Ezekiel 34:11-12 speak to our hearts when we lose our way from the
Shepherd or are afraid we are lost?

Spend a few moments thanking God for His care and protection over you.
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WEEK 5 – I AM THE RESURRECTION
AND THE LIFE
Introduction
Last week we discovered in John 10 Jesus’ claim that He is the Good Shepherd.
John 10:14-15
“14 I am the good shepherd. I know my own and my own know me, 15 just as the Father knows
me and I know the Father; and I lay down my life for the sheep.”
Jesus made these claims after He had been confronted by the Pharisees for healing a blind man
on the Sabbath in John 9. Jesus was showing Himself to be the Good Shepherd of Israel promised in
Ezekiel 34. He was also showing that it was the Pharisees who were truly blind because they
did not know their Shepherd.
After yet another confrontation with the Pharisees at the Feast of Dedication or Festival of Lights,
He again exposed the spiritual blindness of the Pharisees. In frustration, the Jews demand that
Jesus tell them plainly if He is the Christ. Jesus then makes the startling claim that He and the
Father are one. Through numerous encounters with the Jewish leaders, Jesus has been
describing His close and intimate relationship with the Father; they are unified not only in essence,
but also in purpose. As in chapter 8, Jesus’ claim of unity with the Father outraged the Pharisees.
They accused Him of blasphemy because He was equating Himself to God and tried to arrest Him.
As a result, Jesus is forced to flee with His disciples across the Jordan and into the wilderness.
As we begin John 11, Jesus is still in the wilderness taking refuge from the rage of the Pharisees.
In this chapter, Jesus will perform one of His greatest miracles and will continue to display that
His purpose is to glorify the Father (John 11:4). He will make an incredibly bold claim about His
power over death and life (John 11:25). We will also see Him engage difficult life circumstances with
tremendous compassion and grieve with people that are close to Him, that He loves (John 11:28-36).
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Day 1 – Our Friend Lazarus has Fallen Asleep
→ READ
John 11:1-16
Now a certain man was ill, Lazarus of Bethany, the village of Mary and her sister Martha. 2 It was
Mary who anointed the Lord with ointment and wiped his feet with her hair, whose brother Lazarus
was ill. 3 So the sisters sent to him, saying, “Lord, he whom you love is ill.” 4 But when Jesus heard it
he said, “This illness does not lead to death. It is for the glory of God, so that the Son of God may be
glorified through it.”
5 Now Jesus loved Martha and her sister and Lazarus. 6 So, when he heard that Lazarus was ill,
he stayed two days longer in the place where he was. 7 Then after this he said to the disciples, “Let
us go to Judea again.” 8 The disciples said to him, “Rabbi, the Jews were just now seeking to stone
you, and are you going there again?” 9 Jesus answered, “Are there not twelve hours in the day?
If anyone walks in the day, he does not stumble, because he sees the light of this world. 10 But if
anyone walks in the night, he stumbles, because the light is not in him.” 11 After saying these things,
he said to them, “Our friend Lazarus has fallen asleep, but I go to awaken him.” 12 The disciples said
to him, “Lord, if he has fallen asleep, he will recover.” 13 Now Jesus had spoken of his death, but they
thought that he meant taking rest in sleep. 14 Then Jesus told them plainly, “Lazarus has died,
15 and for your sake I am glad that I was not there, so that you may believe. But let us go to him.”
16 So Thomas, called the Twin, said to his fellow disciples, “Let us also go, that we may die with him.”

→ ANSWER
Who are the primary characters identified in this passage? What was Jesus’ relationship with
them?

What does Jesus say is the purpose of Lazarus’ sickness and death (verses 3-4)? Does this mean
that God caused the illness?
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Do verses 5 and 6 seem strange to you? How do you reconcile the information we are told in verse
5 with what we are told in verse 6?

If Lazarus was critically ill, why did Jesus intentionally wait two days before going to Mary
and Martha?

Why was Jesus glad that He wasn’t present when Lazarus died (verses 14-15)?

Day 2 – I AM the Resurrection and the Life
→ READ
John 11:17-27
17 Now when Jesus came, he found that Lazarus had already been in the tomb four days.
18 Bethany was near Jerusalem, about two miles off, 19 and many of the Jews had come to Martha
and Mary to console them concerning their brother. 20 So when Martha heard that Jesus was
coming, she went and met him, but Mary remained seated in the house. 21 Martha said to Jesus,
“Lord, if you had been here, my brother would not have died. 22 But even now I know that whatever
you ask from God, God will give you.” 23 Jesus said to her, “Your brother will rise again.” 24 Martha
said to him, “I know that he will rise again in the resurrection on the last day.” 25 Jesus said to her,
“I am the resurrection and the life. Whoever believes in me, though he die, yet shall he live,
26 and everyone who lives and believes in me shall never die. Do you believe this?” 27 She said to
him, “Yes, Lord; I believe that you are the Christ, the Son of God, who is coming into the world.”
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→ OBSERVE
Mark/highlight the previous passage according to the directions below. Feel free to use different
colors if you have colored pencils available.
I am – Box
Father – Triangle
Resurrection/Life- Underline
Believe/Belief – Circle
Die/Dead -- Squiggle underline

→ ANSWER
Where does Jesus meet Martha situationally in this story (as it relates to Lazarus’ condition)?

How does Martha approach Jesus and what does she display (verses 21-22)?

When Jesus tells Martha, “Your brother will rise again,” how does Martha interpret that timeframe
(verse 23)?

What is the difference between “resurrection” and “life” in Jesus’ claim? Is Jesus talking about
physical or spiritual life and death?
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In verse 26, what guarantee is given to believers in Jesus? What is the condition?

Jesus is making an incredibly bold claim of power over life and death. What is He communicating
here that goes beyond the miracle of raising Lazarus from the dead?

Why is the miracle itself not enough?

What is the point of the miracle?

Jesus has power over life and death, He is the resurrection and the life. How should that inform or
shape the way we view and understand death?
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Day 3 - Relationship and Resurrection
→ READ
John 11:28-44
28 When she had said this, she went and called her sister Mary, saying in private, “The Teacher
is here and is calling for you.” 29 And when she heard it, she rose quickly and went to him.
30 Now Jesus had not yet come into the village, but was still in the place where Martha had met
him. 31 When the Jews who were with her in the house, consoling her, saw Mary rise quickly and
go out, they followed her, supposing that she was going to the tomb to weep there. 32 Now when
Mary came to where Jesus was and saw him, she fell at his feet, saying to him, “Lord, if you had
been here, my brother would not have died.” 33 When Jesus saw her weeping, and the Jews who
had come with her also weeping, he was deeply moved in his spirit and greatly troubled.
34 And he said, “Where have you laid him?” They said to him, “Lord, come and see.” 35 Jesus wept.
36 So the Jews said, “See how he loved him!” 37 But some of them said, “Could not he who opened
the eyes of the blind man also have kept this man from dying?”
38 Then Jesus, deeply moved again, came to the tomb. It was a cave, and a stone lay against it.
39 Jesus said, “Take away the stone.” Martha, the sister of the dead man, said to him, “Lord, by this
time there will be an odor, for he has been dead four days.” 40 Jesus said to her, “Did I not tell you
that if you believed you would see the glory of God?” 41 So they took away the stone. And Jesus
lifted up his eyes and said, “Father, I thank you that you have heard me. 42 I knew that you always
hear me, but I said this on account of the people standing around, that they may believe that you
sent me.” 43 When he had said these things, he cried out with a loud voice, “Lazarus, come out.”
44 The man who had died came out, his hands and feet bound with linen strips, and his face
wrapped with a cloth. Jesus said to them, “Unbind him, and let him go.”

→ ANSWER
Both Martha and Mary tell Jesus that Lazarus wouldn’t have died if He had been present. How does
Jesus respond to this constant claim (verses 33-35) and their doubt (verse 39)?
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More specifically, how does Jesus not respond?

In verses 33-36, what Is Jesus emotionally doing and displaying to those around Him?

Why is He doing this?

What does it mean for us that Jesus engaged in this emotional experience?

What does Jesus prove in verse 43?
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Day 4 – God is the Resurrection and Life
In reading through John 11:17-27 and answering the questions of Day 2, we started to more
thoroughly unpack the I AM statement in John 11- I AM the resurrection and the life. Specifically,
this statement can be understood distinctively in two parts as Jesus stating:
I AM the resurrection
I AM the life
Jesus’ claim is that He not only has the power over resurrection, from the perspective of the
“last times” or “end days”, but that He also has power over life now (as He demonstrated by
raising Lazarus from the dead.)
In Day 1 of this week, we explored how Jesus and His disciples had recently left the area of Judea
because the Jews wanted to arrest Him, and at one point even picked up stones to kill Him.
One of the primary claims that Jesus made that infuriated them so much was that He was God.
Today, we are going to read through several verses from the Old Testament and see how this
claim relates to God the Father. In several books and different situations, God has claimed and
demonstrated power over resurrection and life.

→ READ
Psalms 56:13
For you have delivered my soul from death, yes, my feet from falling, that I may walk before
God in the light of life.
Psalms 71:19-20

20 You who have made me see many

19 Your righteousness, O God,

troubles and calamities

reaches the high heavens.

will revive me again;

You who have done great things,
O God, who is like you?
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from the depths of the earth
you will bring me up again.

Job 33:4
The Spirit of God has made me, and the breath of the Almighty gives me life.
Isaiah 26:19
Your dead shall live; their bodies shall rise. You who dwell in the dust, awake and sing for joy!
Genesis 2:7
Then the Lord God formed the man of dust from the ground and breathed into his nostrils the
breath of life, and the man became a living creature.
Ezekiel 37:7-14
7 So I prophesied as I was commanded. And as I prophesied, there was a sound, and behold,
a rattling, and the bones came together, bone to its bone. 8 And I looked, and behold, there were
sinews on them, and flesh had come upon them, and skin had covered them. But there was no
breath in them. 9 Then he said to me, “Prophesy to the breath; prophesy, son of man, and say to
the breath, Thus says the Lord God: Come from the four winds, O breath, and breathe on these
slain, that they may live.” 10 So I prophesied as he commanded me, and the breath came into them,
and they lived and stood on their feet, an exceedingly great army.
11 Then he said to me, “Son of man, these bones are the whole house of Israel. Behold, they say,
‘Our bones are dried up, and our hope is lost; we are indeed cut off.’ 12 Therefore prophesy, and say
to them, Thus says the Lord God: Behold, I will open your graves and raise you from your graves,
O my people. And I will bring you into the land of Israel. 13 And you shall know that I am the Lord,
when I open your graves, and raise you from your graves, O my people. 14 And I will put my Spirit
within you, and you shall live, and I will place you in your own land. Then you shall know that I am
the Lord; I have spoken, and I will do it, declares the Lord.”

→ OBSERVE
Mark/highlight the previous passage according to the directions below. Feel free to use different
colors if you have colored pencils available.
Delivered/Resurrection/Life - Underline
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→ ANSWER
After reading through the Old Testament passages, categorize them as they relate to Jesus’
statements (I AM the resurrection and the life).

resurrection

life

In Psalm 71:20, when does the revival happen with respect to troubles and calamities?

How can the order of this inform us about situations in our own life?

What comfort can we draw of the last part of verse 20?
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Day 5 – Believing the Resurrection and the Life
Read John 11:1-16
Summarize the main characters and situation in two or three sentences.

Read John 11:17-27
Summarize the primary focus of this passage in two or three sentences.

What are the two primary things Jesus is claiming to have power over in this section?

What event is being foreshadowed in the miracle of Jesus raising Lazarus from the dead?

How does this story give us hope now and for the future?
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Read John 11:33-38. Based on Jesus’ response and actions to Mary’s feelings, what freedom do we
have when we experience difficult and painful circumstances?

How should we respond to others when they are involved in difficult and painful circumstances?

WEEK 6 – I AM THE WAY, THE TRUTH, AND
THE LIFE
Introduction
Last week we studied Jesus’ claim, “I AM the resurrection and the life,” in John 11.
John 11:25-26
“Jesus said to her, “I am the resurrection and the life. Whoever believes in me, though he die,
yet shall he live, and everyone who lives and believes in me shall never die.”
Jesus said these words to Martha in response to the death of Lazarus, making the claim to be
the God who can raise both the body and the soul to life. He then proved that He is indeed who
He claims to be by raising Lazarus back to life.
In John 14, Jesus continues to stress that He and the Father are one – that He is God. He also talks
about His preparation for a future destination (John 14:2-4) and tells His disciples about numerous
things that will happen after His ascension, including the arrival of the Holy Spirit (John 14:15-31).
Our focus this week, however, will be on an amazing and exclusive claim about Himself that Jesus
makes in John 14:6 – I AM the way, the truth, and the life.
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Day 1 – From Lazarus to the Upper Room
This week we’re moving ahead in the story a bit to chapter 14. It is important to understand as we
move into John 14 that the pace of John’s narrative has changed. John 1-12 accounts for years of
Jesus’ ministry, it is a broad picture of His work and teaching. By contrast, John 13-17 is measured in
hours. Jesus is very close to His crucifixion (and subsequent resurrection).
Skim the following passages and broadly outline the things that have happened since the raising of
Lazarus (if your Bible has section headings, feel free to use them to help you):
John 12:1-8

John 12:15-19

John 12:20-50

John 13:1-20

John 13:21-38
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With chapter 14, the narrative now moves into one of the most important passages in all of
scripture, the Upper Room Discourse in John 14-17. In these four chapters Jesus speaks His final
words to His disciples before going to the cross. There are few parts of scripture as powerful
and rich as the Upper Room Discourse.

→ READ
John 14:1-3
“Let not your hearts be troubled. Believe in God; believe also in me. 2 In my Father’s house are
many rooms. If it were not so, would I have told you that I go to prepare a place for you? 3 And if
I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again and will take you to myself, that where I am you
may be also.”
In John 14:1 why is Jesus telling His disciples to not be troubled? (See John 13:21-38 for more context).

Where does Jesus reveal that He is going and what does He promise in verses 2 and 3?

How might verses 2 and 3 help us make better sense of verse 1?
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There are times in our lives when we face great loss and hardship. How can Jesus’ words in John
14:1-3 help us when our hearts are troubled?

Day 2 – I AM the Way, the Truth, and the Life
→ READ
John 14:1-7
“Let not your hearts be troubled. Believe in God; believe also in me. 2 In my Father’s house are
many rooms. If it were not so, would I have told you that I go to prepare a place for you? 3 And if
I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again and will take you to myself, that where I am you
may be also. 4 And you know the way to where I am going.” 5 Thomas said to him, “Lord, we do
not know where you are going. How can we know the way?” 6 Jesus said to him, “I am the way,
and the truth, and the life. No one comes to the Father except through me. 7 If you had known me,
you would have known my Father also. From now on you do know him and have seen him.”

→ OBSERVE
Mark/highlight the previous passage according to the directions below. Feel free to use different
colors if you have colored pencils available.
I am – Box
God/Father – Triangle
Way – Circle
Go/Going- Underline
Know/Known – Squiggle underline
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→ ANSWER
Jesus says that the disciples “know the way to where I am going,” in verse 4. What is the way to
where He is going?

In verse 5 how does Thomas respond to Jesus’ statement that the disciples know the way to where
He is going?

Look back at John 11:16. What is ironic about Thomas’ confusion?

How does Jesus answer Thomas’ question in verse 6?

How does this answer show that the disciples did know the way?
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Jesus makes three claims about Himself in verse 6. What do you think He means by each of them?
I AM the Way

I AM the Truth

I AM the Life

Many people find John 14:6 to be offensive because of what Jesus says after the I AM statement.
How do you react to Jesus’ claim that “no one comes to the Father except through me?”

If Jesus’ statement bothers you, why? What is difficult about this claim?
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Day 3 – God is the Way, the Truth, and the Life
In reading through John 14:1-7 we have looked at Jesus’ I AM statement in the context of His
impending death and what that would mean for His disciples. Today we’ll look to connect this
I AM statement with its broader biblical and theological context in the Old Testament.
Jesus’ claim is that He is the God who is the Way, and the Truth, and the Life is deeply connected
with Hebrew thought and worship in the Psalms. Today we’ll examine a few of these passages
from the Psalms to help make the connections.

→ READ
Psalm 25:4-5

Psalm 27:10-14

4 Make me to know your ways, O Lord;

10 For my father and my mother have

teach me your paths.
5 Lead me in your truth and teach me,
for you are the God of my salvation;
for you I wait all the day long.

forsaken me,
but the Lord will take me in.
11 Teach me your way, O Lord,
and lead me on a level path
because of my enemies.
12 Give me not up to the will of my
adversaries;
for false witnesses have risen against me,
and they breathe out violence.
13 I believe that I shall look upon the goodness

of the Lord

in the land of the living!
14 Wait for the Lord;
be strong, and let your heart take courage;
wait for the Lord!
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Psalm 86:10-13

Psalm 119:153-160

10 For you are great and do wondrous things;

153 Look on my affliction and deliver me,
for I do not forget your law.

you alone are God.

154 Plead my cause and redeem me;

11 Teach me your way, O Lord,

give me life according to your promise!

that I may walk in your truth;

155 Salvation is far from the wicked,

unite my heart to fear your name.
12 I give thanks to you, O Lord my God, with my
whole heart, and I will glorify your name

for they do not seek your statutes.
156 Great is your mercy, O Lord;
give me life according to your rules.

forever.
13 For great is your steadfast love toward me;

157 Many are my persecutors and my

you have delivered my soul from the depths

adversaries, but I do not swerve from your

of Sheol.

testimonies.
158 I look at the faithless with disgust,
because they do not keep your commands.
159 Consider how I love your precepts!
Give me life according to your steadfast
love.
160 The sum of your word is truth,
and every one of your righteous rules
endures forever.

→ OBSERVE
Mark/highlight the previous passage according to the directions below. Feel free to use
different colors if you have colored pencils available.
Way/Ways – Underline
Truth- Circle
Life/Live/Living – Box
Teach – Triangle
Salvation – Squiggle underline
Enemies/Adversaries – Double underline
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→ ANSWER
In the Hebrew mindset, “salvation” referred much more to the saving of physical life than it did
the saving of a soul for heaven. It certainly referred to both, but was rooted primarily in the idea
of preserving physical life.
How might this Old Testament perspective shape our understanding of what Jesus meant when
He said that He is the Way, the Truth, and the Life?

The themes/concepts of the Way, the Truth, and the Life that Jesus brings together in John 14:6 are
all expressed in these Psalms, but they are not as neatly packaged as Jesus makes them.
In order to see these themes and concepts more clearly, complete the chart below. For each
Psalm, find a specific direct or indirect reference to each theme/concept.

the way

psalm 25

psalm 27
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the truth

the life

the truth

the way

the life

psalm 86

psalm 119

In Psalm 25 and 86 do you notice any progression from Way to Truth to Life? What connection is
the Psalmist making between the three ideas?

How might Psalm 27:10 connect to John 14:1-3?

Psalm 27 and 119 both speak of salvation from adversaries, but Jesus was about to be handed over
to His enemies. How can we make sense of the conflict between what happened to Jesus and the
hope of deliverance these Psalms proclaim? Why didn’t the Father save Jesus from His adversaries?
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Day 4 - Finding the Way, the Truth, and the Life
We’ve explored Jesus’ words to His disciples and looked at Old Testament passages that connect
to His I AM statement. Today we will dig deeper into the idea of Jesus being the Way, the Truth and
the Life.

→ READ
Matthew 7:13-14
13Enter by the narrow gate. For the gate is wide and the way is easy that leads to destruction, and
those who enter by it are many. 14 For the gate is narrow and the way is hard that leads to life, and
those who find it are few.
John 1:14
And the Word became flesh and dwelt among us, and we have seen his glory, glory as of the only
Son from the Father, full of grace and truth.
John 8:31-36
31 So Jesus said to the Jews who had believed him, “If you abide in my word, you are truly my
disciples, 32 and you will know the truth, and the truth will set you free.” 33 They answered him,
“We are offspring of Abraham and have never been enslaved to anyone. How is it that you say,
‘You will become free’?”
34 Jesus answered them, “Truly, truly, I say to you, everyone who practices sin is a slave to sin.
35 The slave does not remain in the house forever; the son remains forever. 36 So if the Son sets
you free, you will be free indeed.
John 10:10
The thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy. I came that they may have life and have
it abundantly.
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→ ANSWER
How does the Matthew passage give additional insight into Jesus’ I AM statement in John 14:6?
How does Matthew describe the narrow way? Where does it lead?

If you struggled with Jesus’ statement in John 14:6 that “No one comes to the Father except through
me,” does this passage help your understanding? Why or why not?

Truth is a central theme of John’s gospel, and he uses the word many more times in his writing than
the other gospel writers. In John 1:14, how does truth relate to Jesus’ identity?

In the passage from John 8, describe the connection between truth and freedom. Have you seen
this relationship in your own life? If so, describe.

In John 10:10, what kind of life is Jesus talking about, physical or spiritual? Describe what this life
would look like for you.
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Day 5 – Living in the Way and the Truth
Read John 14:1-4
Summarize the main idea and purpose in two or three sentences.

What hope do you find in Jesus’ words and promises in John 14:1-4?

Read verse 4 specifically. What is the way to where Jesus is going? How do we find that way?

Read John 14:6-7
Summarize the main idea in two or three sentences.

Jesus is the Way to the Father and the Way to Life. A way is something that we follow – or in this
case someone. How do we follow the Way? What does that look like on a daily basis?
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Based on this week’s study, describe the relationship between the ideas of Way, Truth and Life.
How does this encourage you?

WEEK 7 – I AM THE VINE (JOHN 15)
Introduction
Last week we began looking at Jesus’ final words to His disciples in the Upper Room Discourse.
In this section of John, Jesus gives His very last words to the disciples before going to the cross.
He is preparing them for His death, but also for His resurrection and the new Life in Him that will
come after He has conquered sin and death.
The Upper Room Discourse contains two I AM Statements. Last week we looked at the first:
John 14:6
I AM the way, the truth, and the life, no one comes to the Father except through me.
With this one simple statement Jesus unified, in Himself, three powerful themes about God’s
salvation from the Psalms. Jesus is the One whose death and resurrection provide the only way
to the Father. He is the Truth who teaches us how to live in that way of God. And He is the One who,
through His death and resurrection, gives eternal life to our body and soul.
This week we’ll be looking at the second I AM Statement in the Upper Room Discourse. Whereas
last week’s statement taught how Jesus provides salvation and life with the Father, this week’s
statement will show us how to live in the Way of Jesus; live out the Truth of Jesus, and experience
the Life of Jesus even now.
This week we’ll examine Jesus’ claim to be “the vine.”
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John 15:1
Jesus said, “I am the true vine, and my Father is the vinedresser.”
John 15:5
Jesus said, “I am the vine; you are the branches.”

Day 1 - I AM the True Vine
→ READ
John 15:1-11
“I am the true vine, and my Father is the vinedresser. 2 Every branch in me that does not bear
fruit he takes away, and every branch that does bear fruit he prunes, that it may bear more fruit.
3 Already you are clean because of the word that I have spoken to you. 4 Abide in me, and I in you.
As the branch cannot bear fruit by itself, unless it abides in the vine, neither can you, unless you
abide in me. 5 I am the vine; you are the branches. Whoever abides in me and I in him, he it is that
bears much fruit, for apart from me you can do nothing. 6 If anyone does not abide in me he is
thrown away like a branch and withers; and the branches are gathered, thrown into the fire, and
burned. 7 If you abide in me, and my words abide in you, ask whatever you wish, and it will be done
for you. 8 By this my Father is glorified, that you bear much fruit and so prove to be my disciples. 9 As
the Father has loved me, so have I loved you. Abide in my love. 10 If you keep my commandments,
you will abide in my love, just as I have kept my Father’s commandments and abide in his love.
11 These things I have spoken to you, that my joy may be in you, and that your joy may be full.

→ OBSERVE
Vine/Vinedresser – Underline
Branches - Circle
Fruit – Box
Abide – Triangle
Love/Loved – Squiggle underline
Father – Double underline
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→ ANSWER
Who is Jesus talking to? Are His words here for everyone?

Are these words for us? Why or why not?

Identify the symbols Jesus is using in this passage. Who do each of the following represent:
Vine

Vinedresser

Branches

What is the job of each of the symbols? What does Jesus say that they do or should do?
The Vine
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The Vinedresser

The Branches

What does Jesus say in verse 11 is the reason that He is telling these things to the disciples?

What does this tell you about the importance of this passage?

Day 2 – Taking Away and Pruning
→ READ
John 15:2-8
2 Every branch in me that does not bear fruit he takes away, and every branch that does bear
fruit he prunes, that it may bear more fruit. 3 Already you are clean because of the word that I have
spoken to you. 4 Abide in me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit by itself, unless it abides
in the vine, neither can you, unless you abide in me. 5 I am the vine; you are the branches.
Whoever abides in me and I in him, he it is that bears much fruit, for apart from me you can do
nothing. 6 If anyone does not abide in me he is thrown away like a branch and withers; and the
branches are gathered, thrown into the fire, and burned. 7 If you abide in me, and my words abide
in you, ask whatever you wish, and it will be done for you. 8 By this my Father is glorified, that you
bear much fruit and so prove to be my disciples.
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→ OBSERVE
Mark/highlight the previous passage according to the directions below. Feel free to use different
colors if you have colored pencils available.
Fruit – Underline
Prune - Circle
Branch – Box
Abide – Triangle
Thrown – Squiggle underline

→ ANSWER
According to Jesus, one of two things will happen to a branch. What are these things?

What factor determines what happens to a branch?

What do you think this “factor” means?

Why does the vinedresser prune the branches?
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What do you think this means in terms of following Jesus?

Read Romans 5:3-5 and James 1:2-4. What light do these passages help shed on Jesus’ words?

What happens to the branch that does not bear fruit?

What does this symbol represent?

Read John 6:37, John 10:27-30, and John 11:25, 26. What does Jesus promise in these verses?

Given Jesus’ promises in these verses what can the “fire” in this passage NOT be?
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Read 1 Corinthians 3:15. What light does this shed on Jesus’ words?

How should our understanding of “pruning” and “taking away” influence our understanding of what
it means to follow Jesus?

Day 3 – The Vineyard
When Jesus spoke these words to His disciples, He was using imagery that was instantly
accessible to the disciples. Jesus lived in an agrarian society and the language and imagery of
the vineyard would have been familiar to anyone in His culture. But the disciples, who were also
steeped in the words and stories of the Old Testament, would likely also have made a much more
specific connection. When Jesus said, “I am the true vine,” He was alluding to a very specific Old
Testament passage.

→ READ
Isaiah 5:1-7
Let me sing for my beloved
my love song concerning his vineyard:

and hewed out a wine vat in it;
and he looked for it to yield grapes,
but it yielded wild grapes.

My beloved had a vineyard
on a very fertile hill.

3 And now, O inhabitants of Jerusalem
and men of Judah,

2 He dug it and cleared it of stones,

judge between me and my vineyard.

and planted it with choice vines;
he built a watchtower in the midst of it,
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4 What more was there to do for my vineyard,
that I have not done in it?
When I looked for it to yield grapes,
why did it yield wild grapes?

6 I will make it a waste;
it shall not be pruned or hoed,
and briers and thorns shall grow up;
I will also command the clouds
that they rain no rain upon it.

5 And now I will tell you
what I will do to my vineyard.
I will remove its hedge,
and it shall be devoured;
I will break down its wall,
and it shall be trampled down.

7 For the vineyard of the Lord of hosts
is the house of Israel,
and the men of Judah
are his pleasant planting;
and he looked for justice,
but behold, bloodshed;
for righteousness,
but behold, an outcry!

→ OBSERVE
Mark/highlight the previous passage according to the directions below. Feel free to use different
colors if you have colored pencils available.
Vine/vineyard – Underline
Grapes - Circle
Wild Grapes – Box
Israel/Judah - Triangle

→ ANSWER
Identify the symbols in this poem. What does each represent according to the passage?
My Beloved
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The Vineyard

Grapes

Wild Grapes

To whom does the vineyard belong and how was it cared for?

In the Hebrew text, the word for grapes (anavim) is not the same word used to describe the “wild
grapes” (beusim) which literally means stinking things. In the cultural context, a vineyard producing
“wild grapes” would be worthless.

How does the vineyard owner react to what was produced?

Given what the symbols represent, what was Isaiah predicting would happen to Israel and Judah?
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In light of this passage what do you think Jesus means when He says that He is the “true vine?”
What comparison is He making?

Have you ever been let down by religious people? How does the connection between Isaiah’s
words and Jesus’ speak to those experiences?

Day 4 – Abiding
→ READ
John 15:4-11
4 Abide in me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit by itself, unless it abides in the vine,
neither can you, unless you abide in me. 5 I am the vine; you are the branches. Whoever abides
in me and I in him, he it is that bears much fruit, for apart from me you can do nothing. 6 If anyone
does not abide in me he is thrown away like a branch and withers; and the branches are gathered,
thrown into the fire, and burned. 7 If you abide in me, and my words abide in you, ask whatever
you wish, and it will be done for you. 8 By this my Father is glorified, that you bear much fruit and
so prove to be my disciples. 9 As the Father has loved me, so have I loved you. Abide in my love.
10 If you keep my commandments, you will abide in my love, just as I have kept my Father’s
commandments and abide in his love. 11 These things I have spoken to you, that my joy may be in
you, and that your joy may be full.
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→ OBSERVE
Mark/highlight the previous passage according to the directions below. Feel free to use different
colors if you have colored pencils available.
Abide – Underline
In - Circle
Every word that comes after “in”– Box

→ ANSWER
Look up the word “abide.” What does it mean?

Using this definition as a starting point, what do you think it means to abide in Jesus?

“Abide” is a verb, which implies that it is something we do. It is in fact something we do in our
homes each day. Think about “how” you abide in the context of your home.

How is abiding a different kind of action from other things that we do?
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What insight can the way we abide in our daily lives give us into how Jesus wants us to
abide in Him?

List as many results of abiding as you can find in the text:

What do you make of Jesus’ promise in verse 7? Does this mean that if we don’t get the things that
we ask for in prayer that we aren’t abiding? How do you understand Jesus’ promise here?

Do you feel like you are currently abiding in Jesus? Why or why not?
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WEEK 8 — “I AM HE” (JOHN 18:1-11)
Introduction
Throughout our study, we have looked at seven of Jesus’ “I AM” Statements in the Gospel of John:
1.

“I AM the bread of life.” (John 6:35)

2.

“I AM the light of the world.” (John 8:12)

3.

“I AM the door of the sheep.” (John 10:7)

4.

“I AM the good shepherd.” (John 10:11)

5.

“I AM the resurrection and the life.” (John 11:25)

6.

“I AM the way, the truth, and the life.” (John 14:6)

7.

“I AM the true vine.” (John 15:1)

Even though John uses fewer direct quotes from the Old Testament than any of the other Gospel
writers, we have seen that His writing is filled with Old Testament imagery and allusions which
point to Jesus’ identity as the God of Israel made flesh. Those who heard Jesus’ words and saw
His actions would have been so familiar with the ideas, stories, and themes from Old Testament
poets and prophets that they could not have missed the claims He was making. Jesus took these
words and images of the God of Israel and applied them to Himself. It would have been impossible
for most Jews who heard Jesus’ claims to miss or dismiss them. Jesus was unmistakably claiming
to be God made flesh.
As we have read John, we have witnessed varying reactions to Jesus’ claims from the
characters around Him: from the Samaritan woman and the mourning sisters at Lazarus’ tomb,
we have witnessed belief; from His 12 disciples, a mixture of belief and confusion; and from His
enemies, an intense desire to silence Him at all costs. This final reaction gained momentum after
Jesus raised Lazarus to life in John 11. The religious leaders put together a plan to arrest Jesus and
put Him to death, fearing that Jesus’ growing fame would cause a revolution that would lead to
Roman retaliation. The acting high priest at the time, Caiaphas, unknowingly spoke a prophecy
about what would happen to Jesus:
John 11:50
“Nor do you understand that it is better for you that one man should die for the people, not that
the whole nation should perish.”
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This week, we will close our study in John 18. The Passover meal is complete. The Upper Room
Discourse has come to a close. Jesus has spoken His final words to His disciples and has brought
them to the Garden of Gethsemane where His final “I AM” statement will be spoken.

Day 1 — The Garden
→ READ
John 18:1-14
When Jesus had spoken these words, he went out with his disciples across the brook Kidron,
where there was a garden, which he and his disciples entered. 2 Now Judas, who betrayed him,
also knew the place, for Jesus often met there with his disciples. 3 So Judas, having procured
a band of soldiers and some officers from the chief priests and the Pharisees, went there with
lanterns and torches and weapons. 4 Then Jesus, knowing all that would happen to him, came
forward and said to them, “Whom do you seek?” 5 They answered him, “Jesus of Nazareth.” Jesus
said to them, “I am he.” Judas, who betrayed him, was standing with them. 6 When Jesus said to
them, “I am he,” they drew back and fell to the ground. 7 So he asked them again, “Whom do you
seek?” And they said, “Jesus of Nazareth.” 8 Jesus answered, “I told you that I am he. So, if you seek
me, let these men go.” 9 This was to fulfill the word that he had spoken: “Of those whom you gave
me I have lost not one.” 10 Then Simon Peter, having a sword, drew it and struck the high priest’s
servant and cut off his right ear. (The servant’s name was Malchus.) 11 So Jesus said to Peter,
“Put your sword into its sheath; shall I not drink the cup that the Father has given me?”
12 So the band of soldiers and their captain and the officers of the Jews arrested Jesus and bound
him. 13 First they led him to Annas, for he was the father-in-law of Caiaphas, who was high priest
that year. 14 It was Caiaphas who had advised the Jews that it would be expedient that one man
should die for the people.

A NOTE ABOUT THE ORIGINAL LANGUAGE
The “I AM” statement here in John 18:5 is different from most of the others we have studied.
The only other I AM statement that we have seen like it is John 8:58 which we looked at in Week 1.
Jesus said to them, “Truly, truly, I say to you, before Abraham was, I am.”
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In all the other I AM statements that we studied Jesus likens himself to something: He is the
Bread, the Shepherd, or the Vine. In this I AM statement, Jesus spoke just two simple Greek words:
ego eimi. In most English translations, these two Greek words are rendered as three English words:
“I am he.” But in the original Greek, there is no object in the sentence. In Greek, those two words
simply mean: “I AM.”

→ OBSERVE
Mark/highlight the previous passage according to the directions below. Feel free to use different
colors if you have colored pencils available.
Each question Jesus asks - Circle
Each time Jesus says, “I am he” - Underline
Each instruction Jesus gives - Box

→ ANSWER
What does it say Jesus knew in verse 4? What did He do in response to this knowledge?

What do you think it means that Jesus did this?

What are some ways that Jesus demonstrates His authority during His own arrest?
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How many times does Jesus say “I am he?”

How do Judas and the soldiers respond each time?

What can we learn from the way Jesus responded to violence and hatred?
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Day 2 — The Name
→ READ
Exodus 3:13-15
13 Then Moses said to God, “If I come to the people of Israel and say to them, ‘The God of your fathers
has sent me to you,’ and they ask me, ‘What is his name?’ what shall I say to them?” 14 God said to
Moses, “ I AM WHO I AM.” And he said, “Say this to the people of Israel: ‘I AM has sent me to you.’” 15
God also said to Moses, “Say this to the people of Israel: ‘The Lord, the God of your fathers, the God of
Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob, has sent me to you.’ This is my name forever, and
thus I am to be remembered throughout all generations.”
Isaiah 43:10-19, 25
10 “You are my witnesses,” declares the Lord,
“and my servant whom I have chosen,

15 I am the Lord, your Holy One,
the Creator of Israel, your King.”
16 Thus says the Lord,

that you may know and believe me

who makes a way in the sea,

and understand that I am he.

a path in the mighty waters,

Before me no god was formed,
nor shall there be any after me.
11 I, I am the Lord,
and besides me there is no savior.
12 I declared and saved and proclaimed,
when there was no strange god among you;
and you are my witnesses,” declares the
Lord, “and I am God.
13 Also henceforth I am he;
there is none who can deliver from my
hand; I work, and who can turn it back?”
14 Thus says the Lord,
your Redeemer, the Holy One of Israel:

17 who brings forth chariot and horse,
army and warrior;
they lie down, they cannot rise,
they are extinguished, quenched like a wick:
18 “Remember not the former things,
nor consider the things of old.
19 Behold, I am doing a new thing;
now it springs forth, do you not perceive it?
I will make a way in the wilderness
and rivers in the desert…
25 “I, I am he
who blots out your transgressions for my
own sake, and I will not remember your sins.

“For your sake I send to Babylon
and bring them all down as fugitives,
even the Chaldeans, in the ships in which
they rejoice.
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→ OBSERVE
Mark/highlight the previous passages according to the directions below. Feel free to use different
colors if you have colored pencils available.
Each instance of “I am” - Circle
Each word/phrase that comes after “I am” in Isaiah - Underline

→ ANSWER
John 18:4-6
4 Then Jesus, knowing all that would happen to him, came forward and said to them, “Whom do
you seek?” 5 They answered him, “Jesus of Nazareth.” Jesus said to them, “I am he.” Judas, who
betrayed him, was standing with them. 6 When Jesus said to them, “I am he,” they drew back
and fell to the ground.
If this verse is read just by itself in English, what does Jesus’ answer appear to mean?

In the original Greek, the answer Jesus gives is ego eimi, “I AM.” His statement does not have
a direct object: Jesus does not say something like, “I am the bread of life,” He only says, “I am.”
Based on the similar language used in Exodus 3 and Isaiah 43, what claim could Jesus be making?

What clue does the text give us that Jesus is claiming something more significant than simply his
name and hometown?
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One common objection to the Christian faith is that Jesus never claimed to be God, but only
a prophet. In light of this passage (and others we have studied) how can we respond to this claim?

Read Isaiah 43:25.
The passage we read in Isaiah is majestic and powerful. It conveys the awesomeness of God.
However, we have more information than Isaiah or His audience. What does John reveal about
how God’s promise in Isaiah 43:25 was accomplished? What does this tell us about God?

Day 3 — The Weight
READ
2 Chronicles 7:1-3
As soon as Solomon finished his prayer, fire came down from heaven and consumed the burnt
offering and the sacrifices, and the glory of the Lord filled the temple. 2 And the priests could not
enter the house of the Lord, because the glory of the Lord filled the Lord’s house. 3 When all the
people of Israel saw the fire come down and the glory of the Lord on the temple, they bowed down
with their faces to the ground on the pavement and worshiped and gave thanks to the Lord, saying,
“For he is good, for his steadfast love endures forever.”
Ezekiel 1:26, 28b
26 And above the expanse over their heads there was the likeness of a throne, in appearance like
sapphire; and seated above the likeness of a throne was a likeness with a human appearance…28b
Such was the appearance of the likeness of the glory of the Lord. And when I saw it, I fell on my
face, and I heard the voice of one speaking.
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A NOTE ABOUT THE ORIGINAL LANGUAGE
A central theme in the book of John is the idea of “glory.” You can see this in passages like John 1:14,
John 2:11, and John 17:5, 22-24. God’s glory is mentioned throughout the Old Testament as well,
usually associated with His divine presence. The Hebrew word for “glory” is kavod, which comes
from a root which means “heaviness” or “weight.” To the Jewish people, God’s glory was like
a crushing weight that mortal man could not withstand.

→ ANSWER
What is the response of the Israelites in 2 Chronicles 7 and Ezekiel (in Ezekiel 1) when presented
with the glory (kavod) of God?

How is this similar to the soldiers’ response to Jesus in John 18?

Why do you think the Israelites, Ezekiel, the soldiers, and Judas all responded in similar ways when
confronted with the divine presence?

People weren’t typically knocked off their feet in the presence of Jesus. Why do you think they were
in this instance? What do you think Jesus/John are communicating through this detail?
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In the Old Testament God’s presence and glory was awesome, but it was almost always terrifying.
The weight of God’s glory was too much and God had to His protect people from Himself. How has
Jesus changed this? How did He do it?

Have you ever had an experience where you felt the weight of God’s presence?
If so, how did you respond?

Day 4 — The Fulfillment
→ READ
John 18:6-9
6 When Jesus said to them, “I am he,” they drew back and fell to the ground. 7 So he asked them
again, “Whom do you seek?” And they said, “Jesus of Nazareth.” 8 Jesus answered, “I told you that
I am he. So, if you seek me, let these men go.” 9 This was to fulfill the word that he had spoken:
“Of those whom you gave me I have lost not one.”
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John 10:14-18, 27-29
14 “I am the good shepherd. I know my own and my own know me, 15 just as the Father knows me
and I know the Father; and I lay down my life for the sheep. 16 And I have other sheep that are not
of this fold. I must bring them also, and they will listen to my voice. So there will be one flock, one
shepherd. 17 For this reason the Father loves me, because I lay down my life that I may take it up
again. 18 No one takes it from me, but I lay it down of my own accord. I have authority to lay it down,
and I have authority to take it up again. This charge I have received from my Father...” 27 “My sheep
hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow me. 28 I give them eternal life, and they will never
perish, and no one will snatch them out of my hand. 29 My Father, who has given them to me,
is greater than all, and no one is able to snatch them out of the Father’s hand.”
John 17:6-12
6 “I have manifested your name to the people whom you gave me out of the world. Yours they were,
and you gave them to me, and they have kept your word. 7 Now they know that everything that you
have given me is from you. 8 For I have given them the words that you gave me, and they have
received them and have come to know in truth that I came from you; and they have believed that
you sent me. 9 I am praying for them. I am not praying for the world but for those whom you have
given me, for they are yours. 10 All mine are yours, and yours are mine, and I am glorified in them.
11 And I am no longer in the world, but they are in the world, and I am coming to you. Holy Father, keep
them in your name, which you have given me, that they may be one, even as we are one. 12 While
I was with them, I kept them in your name, which you have given me. I have guarded them, and not
one of them has been lost except the son of destruction, that the Scripture might be fulfilled.”

→ OBSERVE
Mark/highlight the previous passage according to the directions below. Feel free to use different
colors if you have colored pencils available.
Gave/Given – Underline
Lost/Perish - Circle
One – Box
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→ ANSWER
How does Jesus display His authority even as He is being arrested in John 18:6-9? What instruction
does He give to the soldiers as He surrenders?

In John 10, we saw Jesus claim to be the Good Shepherd. How do we see this playing out during
His arrest?

In John 17, we find Jesus praying for His disciples just before His arrest. How do we see the prayer
of Jesus answered in His arrest?

What seems to be most important to Jesus as He faces arrest? What can we learn from this when
we are confronted with injustice?

What do you think Jesus means when He says in John 17:10, “I am glorified in them” (the disciples)?
How is Jesus glorified in His followers?
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All of John 17 is a prayer of Jesus for His disciples. Read verses 20-23. Who is Jesus praying for in
these verses? What does that mean to you?

Day 5 — The Cup
→ READ
Psalm 75:7-8
7 but it is God who executes judgment, putting down one and lifting up another. 8 For in the hand
of the Lord there is a cup with foaming wine, well mixed, and he pours out from it, and all the
wicked of the earth shall drain it down to the dregs.
Isaiah 51:22-23
22Thus says your Lord, the Lord, your God who pleads the cause of his people: “Behold, I have
taken from your hand the cup of staggering; the bowl of my wrath you shall drink no more;
23 and I will put it into the hand of your tormentors,
Jeremiah 25:17-18
17 So I took the cup from the Lord’s hand, and made all the nations to whom the Lord sent me
drink it: 18 Jerusalem and the cities of Judah, its kings and officials, to make them a desolation
and a waste, a hissing and a curse . . .
John 18:10-11
10 Then Simon Peter, having a sword, drew it and struck the high priest’s servant and cut off his
right ear. (The servant’s name was Malchus.) 11 So Jesus said to Peter, “Put your sword into its
sheath; shall I not drink the cup the Father has given me?”
Matthew 26:38
38 And going a little farther he fell on his face and prayed, saying, “My Father, if it be possible,
let this cup pass from me; nevertheless, not as I will, but as you will.”
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→ OBSERVE
Mark/highlight the previous passage according to the directions below. Feel free to use different
colors if you have colored pencils available.
Cup – Underline
Drink - Circle
Father/Lord – Box

→ ANSWER
In Psalm 75, Isaiah 51, and Jeremiah 25 what does “the cup” represent?

What are some specific things that are associated with “the cup?”

In John 18 and Matthew 26, what does Jesus mean by “the cup?”

How does this relate to the Old Testament passages?

Why do you think Jesus mentions the cup in His rebuke to Peter?
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Why did Jesus drink the cup His Father gave Him?

In John 17:1, Jesus prayed, “Father, the hour has come; glorify your Son that the Son may glorify you.”
How do you think this prayer relates to the drinking of the cup?

How did the Father glorify Jesus through the cup?

How did Jesus glorify the Father by drinking the cup?

In John 17:20-26, Jesus prays for the future church - for us. How do we find ourselves in the story of
Jesus’ arrest?

What assurance should we find in the story of Jesus’ arrest?

What can we learn from the arrest story about sharing in Jesus’ glory as believers?
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Reflection
Looking back on this study, what are some things that you have learned about:

Jesus

The Gospel of John

The Old Testament

Yourself

What is your biggest takeaway from your study of the I AM Statements?

WEEK 8 — “I AM HE” (JOHN 18:1-11)
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What questions has this study raised for you? Are any unanswered?

How has your faith grown as a result of this study?

What is one thing that you want to apply to your life that you learned from this study?
How will you do that?
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